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WHO COMMANDS TUEfRUSStAN3t
Bkfobk the commencement of hostilities be-

tween France and Trnssia, the military supe-
riority of the former power was admitted on
all Bides almost without hesitation. It was
believed that the French army was better
Organized, better drilled, better officered, and
inspired with more of the genuine military
spirit than any in the world. The manner in
which the Prussians fought in the war with
Denmark and Austria only a few years ago
inspired the belief that France had found her
match now if ever, and while it was
considered almost a certainty that the
French would achieve the first viotories and
force the Prussians to carry on the war on
their own soil, there were many who were
frilling to take heavy odds in favor of the
n'timate triumph of the latter. All this is
changed now, 'and in view of the splendid per-

formances of the Prussians, it is amusing to
read some of the criticisms of their military
system whioh were current but a few weeks
ago. A specimen of the kind of disparage-
ment to which the Prussians were subject is
found in the following paragraph from a letter
written from Paris to the Cincinnati Lommer'
rial by one of its editors, Mr. Marat Hal-Btea- d,

whioh has been going the rounds of
tho newspapers for a week or two:

"The Prussian army Is weighed down by a hideous
arwtooracy of officer. The real generals are not,
according to appearances, put In command. A par-
cel of pr.uces are nominally at the head of the seve-
ral corps. The great Moltke has always a stupid
nrnro or two at his back, Just as the great Bismarck
has beeo compelled to bear on his broad shouldors
tup ponderous and vain old King, who goes along
with bis army and thinks he comutands It."

If the Prussian army is weighed down by a
hideous aristocracy of officers, it certainly
bears tho weight gracefully. The probabili-
ties are, however, that Mr. Ilalstead studied
the Prussian military organization too much
from an entirely Parisian standpoint, and
that, like the Frenchmen who imagined that
tLey were going on a little summer holiday
excursion, in which the advancement of the
glory of France and the humiliation of Prus-
sia would be the pleasant incidentals,
he has learned a thing or two
by this, time that he never knew before.
The "ponderous and Vain old King" is cer-

tainly with his army, but there has been no
ntteranoe of his thus far to show that he
considers himself the real leader of bis forces;
and if he has not the ability to command an
army himself, he possesses wisdom enough to
select somebody who has brains enough to do
the real work of direoting the campaign. In this
he may be advantageously compared with the
French Emperor, who has made a muddle of
his affairs by attempting to play the role of
ymon onSe."

It is possible, but not probable, that the
Prussian princes who have, nominally at
least, thus far led their armies in a splendid
Series of viotories, are stupid fellows, with
teal soldiers at their elbows to tell them what
to do; bat as armies are not, as a general rule,
Commanded with distinguished success in this
manner, we are foroed to the conclusion
that the Crown Prince and Prince
Frederio Charles are generals of real
ability, even if they do happen to be
princes. It is the fashion nowadays to dis-

parage loyalty at all points; but, per se, there
is no good reason why a prince should not be
n man of brains as well as one who has not
royal blood in his veins, and although we are
good republicans, it is rather gratifying than
otherwise to see the Prussian princes proving
themselves to be something more than orna-
mental figure-head- s.

THE CUBAN SITUATION.
The war between Prussia and France has so
overshadowed all subjects of minor import-
ance that the troubles of Spain and Cuba have
almost been loBt sight of. Spain, which was
the immediate cause of the conflict, sits wait-

ing for something to turn np in her favor, so
that she can wind np the work of her revolu-
tion and establish a permanent government,
while in Cuba the counter revolution still
continues nominally, although the clash of
arms has almost ceased to be heard in that
quarter. That the Cubans have not been able
to achieve any permanent advantages against
the almost imbecile attempts to subdue them
made by the Spanish forces, is a disappoint-
ment to their well-wishe- rs in the United
States; but people who cannot help them-
selves when they have such an opportunity as
was presented to the Cubans oan soarcely ex-

pect muoh beyond sympathy from their
neighbors. As the matter now stands the
Cubans appear totally unable to achieve their
independence, while the Spaniards are equally
incompetent to establish their authority over
the island as heretofore. There is nothing to
be gained by prolonging such a situation as
this, and it is for the best inte-
rests of all parties that the insurrec-
tion should terminate at as early a
day as possible. In view of the complication
oi ufluirsin Europe, Spain would doubtless
be only too glad to oonclade the contest with
Lor colony, so that she may be able to avail
ben! of her whole military force in oase of
tny emergency that may arise out of the
Franco-Prussia- n quarrel; and if the Cabana
are not in a position to demand their inde-
pendence, they certainly ought to be able to
conclude a peace on equitable terms and to
exact conditions that will prevent a continu-
ance ef the tyrannical policy on the part of
the mother country - - that caused - the
insurrection. , If the Cubans had been half
a much in earnest as were the American
colonies in their contest with Great Britain
they would have succeeded in driving the
Spaniards from their island long ago. But
the fact id that all the Latin races lack stamina
and moral purpose, and it is for better that
0uba ukwU L glreu yp to Spain, gain than
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that a cruel and bloodthirsty but utterly

contest should be continued.". We
hope, therefore, it is true as reported, that
Spain has sent a special agent to consult
with the leaders of the insnrreotion and
learn what terms they will accept.

The sending of such an envoy is a practi-
cal confession of weakness on the part of
Spain; and if the Cubans had hitherto shown
themselves able to do more than carry on a
guerilla warfare, it might be an encourage-
ment for them to continue their resistance
to the bitter end. There are few persons in
the United States, however, who have atten-
tively watched the progress of the Cuban in-

surrection, who would not advise the people
of the island to accept generous terms from
the mother country if they are offered. It is
possible that the rumor of the arrival of the
Spanish agent in this country may be un-

founded; but in view of the peculiar situa-
tion of affairs both in Spain and in Cuba, it
is at least likely to be true, and if true it
ought to lead to important results.

riiUSSIAN CORRESPONDENCE
CARDS.

People used to have plenty of time, and
even some to ppare, but now, when inven-
tion is racked to the ntmost for all sorts of
plans to save time, there seems to be none
left. The modern boast of annihilating it
appears to be actually being realized; and
what the world will do for a supply after a
few more centuries of improvement is really
a matter for anxious consideration.

Centuries ago our semi-savag- e ancestors
despatched a short note of compliment on a
log of wood, or a 6heepskin, or some slight
matter of that sort. Now we have "adhesive"
envelopes ready stamped, and paper with
printed addresses, yet we cannot find time to
write our letters. To eAse this pressure
fashion has invented a science of cards by
which a corner turned up or down
becomes terribly significant, and "p. p.
c." and other hieroglyphics assume
mystic import, while a cabaliatio monogram,
unreadable to the uninitiated, means "at
borne," and is understood to explain that your
friend is to be married and expects you to
come to see him in a new coat and bring some
Bilver with you.

But all these contrivances are insufficient,
and the Prussian Tost Office Department has
struck upon a plan for expediting corres-
pondence that promises to be very conve-
nient.

The new invention is called the corres-
pondence card, and is a card bearing the
PoBt Office stamp with a blank space on the
face for the address, while the back of the
card is left for the note or communication.
These cards will be sold stamped for the mere
price of the stamp, or unstamped for the cost
of production. The communication and ad-

dress may be written in penoil, printed,
lithographed, etc., according to fancy, and
may be signed or unsigned at will. Places
for writing will, when possible, be furnished
at the Post Offices, and all carriers will be
ready to furnish the cards.

The one objection to this new form for
correspondence is that the letter will, of
course, be open, that he that runs may read,
but as the carriers and postmen have to run
pretty fast nowadays, it is not probable that
they will have much time to spend in reading,
and many communications on business, and
even upon social or domestic matters, could
be without injury exposed to the accidental
danger of being perused by. a post office
official.

The Prussian post office, in announcing
the introd action of these cards, urges their
use upon business men for the transmission
of orders, etc., in the confidence that they
will speedily become popular as a matter of
convenience, from the faot that they can be
carried in a pocket-boo- k as readily as visiting
cards.

If the despatches sent over the cable las t
night are not grossly incorrect, the bulk of
MacMahon's army has marohed to the relief
of Bazaine. - These reports do not imply
that a junotion of the two wings of the
French army has already been effected, bat
only that they are in such proximity as to
act in for defensive or offensive
operations, or at least to expose the Prus-
sians, who are investing Metz, to the danger
of having a simultaneous assault upon their
front and rear.

The Prussian advance upon the capital has
at least had the effect of impeding the trans-
portation of reinforcements and supplies
from Paris to the French armies in front,
and if MaoMahon ventures too far towards
the Moselle, it is possible that all his lines of
communication with the capital may be out
off.

The central point of interest continues to
be the battle-groun- d of last week and the ad-

jacent country. It is in that region that a
decisive conflict is most likely to occur, and
in no other quarter have the French a chance
of retrieving the disasters of the campaign.

The Earrisburg 1'tlegraph is earnestly
urging the Republicans of the hopeless dis-tri- at

of York, Cumberland, and Perry to no-
minate a straight Republican candidate for
Congress to pull the chestnuts out of the fire
for Cameron, and enable Ilaldeman to be re-

elected. When the Republicans shall have
burnt their fingers in obedience to Cameron's
strategy, Ilaldeman, being winner, oan be
jolly. But if the Republicans shall not
rush their fingers into the fire, what then?
Forj particulars, inquire of the Republican
United States Senator who is struggling to
elect a Democratic Congressman against the
wishes of the Democratic party,

The Lower Bax kcisance still contiunuej
in the environs of New York that is to say
the bodies of thousands of dead dogs, cats,
and horses have been washed on the shores
adjacent to luxurious country seats and
suburban villages, and the air for miles
around Manhattan is tainted with poisonous
effluvia. Thns rottenness prevails without
as well as within the metropolis, and hetltU
and life are wantonly sacrificed to eustue
profits on a i'ew Yoik, offal contract.

Tht, FiMpr.noa who lately : hald all Trance
in awe has now fallen so low that there are
none to do him reverence. In the French
Chambers yesterday, the Republicans pro-

tested against a fight for his dynasty, while
one Parisian journal deuounoed him as the
Bole author of tho present calamities, and an-

other insisted that he must be kept away
from headquarters, because his presence at
the front wan a sure presage of defeat; and to
crown his disgrace, it is reported that
Eugenie pitches into him sharply for not ex-

posing his precious person on the battle-fiel- d,

or, , in other words, for being a coward as
well as a criminal blunderer. It is impos-
sible that a man so thoroughly unfitted for
the leadership of France can resume that
position. Despised by the army, hated by
the people, and reproached by his own party
of Imperialists, it is high time that he sought
refuge in obscurity, and left armies and gov-

ernments to men who are more capable of
managing them.

The Convkm'iok of Republicans in favor of
minority representation will meet at Reading
on Wednesday next. The minority counties
are especially urged to send delegates, but
delegates will be welcomed from any section
of the State who sympathize with the move-
ment. We notice that the convention that
elected the Berks delegates complimented
Cameron and Scott, and active efforts are
now being made to pervert the whole effort
into licking the bauds which have smitten the
earnest Republicans of the Democratic coun-
ties. The chief complaint of the true men of
the minority dibtiicts is that the patronage of
thef--e sections has been bartered by the Sena-
tors to pay individual debts, and often in de-

fiance of the wishes of the parly. The Re-

publicans of the minority counties should
understand that some of the aotive men ap-

parently enlisted with them have already
contracted to sell out aud deliver the whole
convention.

A iii:.srATCH from Paris states that orders
have beeu given for laying waste tke country
near the capital, and that valuable flour mills
have already been destroyed, while extraordi-
nary pains have been taken to place the rare
zoological curiosities in the Bois de Boulogne
in a place of safety. The underlying idea of
this defensive strategy appears to be that it
mutters little how many families may be made
homele&s or bow many of suoh commonplace
things as barns and mills may be burned up,
if deer, antelope and giraffes do not fall into
the hands of the Prussians. The rescue of a
hippopotamus is deemed an objeot of more
moment than the preservation of the home-
steads of ten thousand families, and if King
William can only be kept from driving baok
to Berlin a gigantic elephant, Paris little recks
how many peasants may be plunged into
hopeless poverty.

The Repubi.ioa.ns of Lancaster vote on
Saturday for Congressional, Legislative, and
other candidates, and the contest has been
singularly animated. If half is true that is
published by the local papers against the
various candidates, every man pressing for a
nomination much more merits a cell in the
penitentiary than a seat at Washington or
Harrisburg; and according to the history the
several editors give of each other, all of them
should have been reposing behind iron bars
years ago. The District Attorney should
present at least fifty bills tb the next Grand
Jury, if the newspapers are at all' credible,
and promptly move for an enlargement of the
county jail. Editors and candidates gene-
rally should be indicted in the name of the
Republican party, unless honesty has en-
tirely ceased to vegotate in the Old Guard.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For A itJilional Sjteial Ifotittt w IA g IMii VaifiA,

trJS" v. o o

COMFORTABLE CLOTHING

AT

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,

H18 and 82 CHESNUT Street.

fST 8TEINWAY A SONS'
4

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

CHARLES BLA8IUS,
SOLS AOKKT rOK TUI SALS OF TH1

WORLD -- RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT THK OLD WARKROOM8,

(4 lUHp
No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.

jfgy NOTICE..
THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COM-PAN-

ArousT 25, 1810.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholder of the

Pennsylvania Fire insurance Company will be held
at their office on MONDAY, the 6th day of Septem-
ber next, at 10 o'clock A. M., when an election will
be held for nine Directors, to serve for tha eusalug
year.

8 28t WILLIAM O. CROWELL. Secretary.

jgy-- COLORED CAMP MEETING
EVERETT GROVE, MEDIA,

the canip to be continued fur aeveral days. Trains
will leave the tfepot, THIKTY-tflKS- T and CHK8-NU- T

Streets, oo Kl'NDAV, Aug. as, 1S70. at a.
M.. 10 A. M.. aud u ' M. Ticket wUl b sold at
leuucfd rates,

sum WILUAK MAXWELL, Muwrter,

SPEOlAL NOTICES.
fjy TIIK CITY MISSION OF THK PROTESTANT

'
EPISCOPAL CHUROII

Is now In active operation. The undersigned,
General Superintendent (by appointment of tte
BlAhop, would ,ropectfullyand earnestly urpe upon
members of the Church particularly, and Cbrlitlaa'
people generally, the necessity of united and com-blue- d

eflort In the extenilon of the knowledge or
the Gospel or Jesns Christ among the neglected
portions or our commnnlty, and lo providing for tha
relief or those In our midst who are 'In trouble, sor-ro-

need, sickness, or any other adversity.
The present time demanda nnnaual exertions on

the part of Christians to stem the tide or sin and
wickedness which Is coming np over oar city.

An moneys sent us designed for the support of
Missionaries, for defraying the expenses of aalls and
Charcls for Divine worship, and for the relief of the
destitute, will be thankfully received and carefully
and usefully applied.

The Rooms or the City Mission, No. 22S South
N1NTII Street, are open daily from 8 to 4 o'clock. J

Let every one come up to the help of the Lord.
Rev. SAMUEL DURBOROW,

' General Superintendent.
W. W I HAZIER, Jr., Treasurer,
8 86 St) No. 101 S. FRONT Street.

flfSy H ARTE If 8 HAIR DYE. THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen-

did Hair Dye Is perfect. Changes red. rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache Instantly to a glossr
biark or natural brown, without injuring the hulr or
staining the shin, leaving the hair sort and beauti-
ful. Ouly to era? for a large bo. CALLBNDKR,
THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
ACOW DKN, No 602 ARCH Street; TRKN WITH.
No. CM CHESNUT Street ;YARN ELI., FIFTEKNTIl
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHKSNUT Streets, and all Druggists. 5 SI tf 4p

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP.
plication will be made to the Treasurer of tha

City of Philadelphia for the Issue of anewcertlQ-cat- e

of City Loan In the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 19,169 (Bounty Loan,
No, 3) for Five Hundred Dollars, In the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMES W. PAUL,

8 84 Cw Attorney of Susanna Orf.

fiST" QVEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL. 2,000,000.
SABINE, ALLEN & DULLES, AgenU,

85 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

tg JAME8 M. 8COVEL,LAWYER,
No. 113 PLUM STREET, CAMDEN, N. J.

Collections made anywhere Inside of New Jer.
ae.v. s ia Bot

fSST WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and OounBe'.lor at Law,

No. EUtt BROADWAY,
New York.

HOL.ITIOAL..
j- - FOR SHE RIFF,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS,

TENTH 'WARD. (7 11 tf
jCgr FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

urro,

WILLIAM M. BUNS,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

JUte Private Company F, T2d P. V. 7 n tl
OLOTMINQ,

CLOTHES
FOR BALE AT

POPULAR
PRICES

AT THE GREAT BROWS HALL!

The Popularity of our Clothes Is due to their Excel-
lence, and to the popular prices at which

we sell them.
More Popular than ever are the Summer Suit which

are now GOING OFF AT A MOSff ,

Awful Reduction!
For the sake of closing out

The balance of the summer stock.
The public shall have this stock at their own price.

We will not stand about a few dollars, now. ,
Como and see the gooos, and how we have marked

. them down. .

No cheaper clothes to be purchased anywhere.
No Oner solU than these In the world.

Mo more beautiful flu than these. '
Cheaper than ever.

'Cornel Comet ' '
! t COME!

Come la a hurry if yon want those cheap Summer
Salts.

GREAT BROWN HALT,
603 and 608 CHESNTJT STREET.

CHARLES 8TOKE3 ft CO.,
rto. 894 CUEIIIUT Street,

i .' CLOTHIER.
LARGS AND CHOICE STOCK OF G0OD3 FOR

i CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, WSTtf

FINE READY-MAD- S CLOTHING.

pyuria preserving brandy,
PURE CIDER AND WINS VINEGAR,

GREEN GINGER, MUSTARD SEED, SPICES, ETC.

All the requisites for preserving and pickling par.
c,4 poses.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
. DmUw ia Pin, GroowiM,

11 ft Oontt ELEVKSTH hui VINE Btret

fi GEORGE STECK & CO.'S

PIANOS,
"i rand. Square and I'prlfflit,

ixao,

Raton & Hamlin' Cabinet , Organs.
AN ELEGANT STOCK AT GRBA.TLY REDUCED'PRICES. ,

J. C. COULD,
8V ' No. W3 CHESNUT STREET.

nQ7 SOUTH STREET. TO CLOSE OUT BY
0 1st of September, bargains In Sash Ribbons,

Bonnet and Trimming Ribbons, previous to taking
stock of fall goods.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, . 1 ' 'AND
STRAW GOODS FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Ladles trim your Ilats while you wait.

, . MARYLAND'S.
Sllwfmat No. m BuUTll street.

JJ R S. R. D I L L O N,

NOG. 833 AND til SOUTH STREET.

I adiet' and Misses' Crape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats ; Ribbons, Satins,
Ktiws, Velvets and Velveteens, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, Frames, Sash Ribbons, Ornaments, Mjuru-Ip- g

MUUaery, Crape.VeUs, et, n t,

EkOURSIONS.'
JECK'8 PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. L

- WIM.CKVI A

'
, .GRAND EXCURSION

TO LONQ BRANCH, ,

SATURDAY, Angnst T, UT0,
Leaving-- Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF

at TX o'clock A.M.,
BY SPECIAL TRAIN over Camdea and Burling-- ,

ton Connty and New Jersey Southern Railroads,
Giving parties EIGHT HOURS AT LONG BRANCH,
and an opportunity of viewing the Trotting
Matches at Monmouth Park, and the Encampment
and Dms Parade of the celebrated -

NINTH NEW YORK REGIMENT,
Colonel James Flak, Jr., Commanding.

Fare for the Excursion fS'BO
Tickets will positively be limited; they should

therefore be purchased at an early date. They
can be procured nntll 7 o'clock P. M. of the
day previous to the excursion, at the Office of
Beck'i Band, No, 823 Market street; Charles Brlnt-etnghoff- er,

No. 933 Market street; EnosC. Renoer,
No. WlGlrard avenue; J. C. Helm, No. 1815 North
Tenth Btreet; Ticket Office, No. 888 Chesnnt street;
also, Camden and Amboy Railroad licket Office,
Walnut street wharf, anv dar nmvions in t.hn crrnr.
slon, and on the morning of tho Excursion. 9 25 st

G RAND VISITATION OF THE
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

(in full uniform.
TO ATLANTIC CITY,

ON

FRIDAY, August 24, ldTO,

remaining unta
MONDAY AFTERNOON. 8Mh.

The various Commanderles of Knights Templar
have made arrageroenU for a repetition of. their
visit to Atlantic City this season, leaving VINE
btreet Ferry at 0 P. M.,

ON FRIDAY, August 26.

PROGRAMME WHILE AT ATLANTIC CITY.
' FRIDAY EVENING. --

Complimentary Hops will be g'ven at each or the
hotels by the proprietors.

SATURDAY.
At 9 A. M. will report at headquarters, la fau

dress, for parade on the beach.
At 8 P. M. the "Grand Knight Templar's Recep-

tion" will be given at headquarters, under the aus
pices of Cyrene Commandery, preceded by a dis-
play of fireworks Illustrating Masonic emblems.

SUNDAY.
Eev. Sir WM. H. JEFFERYS, E. G. p. of New

Jersey, will lead In devotion In the Methodist Church.

MONDAY.
At A. M. will report at headquarters, (a full

dress, for the Grand Review before the Grand
Officers.

Sir WM. WALLACE GOODWIN, P. E. C. Cyrene
Commandery and E. G. G. of New Jersey, will have
general command.

General Headquarters will be at the Sea-Vie- w Ex-
cursion House.

Round trip tickets, good from Friday afternoon
until Monday afternoon, inclusive, $3.

See time table for ginning of trains, etc. 8 18

triNANOIAC

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BR0EER3.

SEPTEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

! Cit.v Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. 50 South THIRD Stroot,
9264 PHILADELPHIA.

) K B X E L 6c C O.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American and Foroln
BANKERS,;

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS Of
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Enrope.

travellers can make all their financial arrange,
ments through as, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge,
DBXXXL, WDfTHBOr A Co.,1Dbzxil, Bunn A Co.,

iNew York. Pans.

OOAI.

THE LEHIGH COAL
A.ND

Navigation Company
Is now prepared to deliver to families in any part of

the city or Uermantowa their well-know- n

"OLD COMPANY LEHIGH COAL,"
os rn

Newport Coal,
From their mines In the Wyoming Va ley.

As the company MINKS, TRANSPORTS AND
SELLS its own Coal, the public are assured of GOOD
QUALITK, FULL WEIGHT, AND PKOMtT DE-
LIVERY.

Pai ties buying Coal at the .

PRESENT LOW PRICES
Can have It delivered at such time as best suits

them during the present season.
Orders received at the Company's Office,

No. 122 South SECOND Street, '
AT THEIR COAL YARDS,. . .

No. RICHMOND 8treet,
816 1m AMERICA Street, above Diamond, "

Or at the Yard of J. T. Roberts k bro., Germantown
COAL BUSINESS HERKTOFORE OAR.THE on at No. 607 S. BROAD Street and No.

1U3 WASHINGTON Avenue, by the late Arm of
Branson At Bro., will be continued by the surviving
panuer, David Branson, under the old Arm name
of BitANHON fc BRO. A good assortment of the
best qualities of Lehigh, Schuvlklll, and Blta-mino- us

coal always on hand, carefully pre-
pared and promptly delivered, at moderate
prices. ; 8 23 8t

QUALITY HARD AND FREE-BURNIN- olBEST AND BUT HINDUS COAL at
owest market prices. Shamokln and Lorberry Nut

for carters at liberal discount.7 KASTWICK k BRO.,
Yards, TWENTY-SECON- D and WASHINGTON Av.

Omc. No. 2S3 DOCK Street. 8 W)rp tf

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT,

WTr-F- RIEKKS A St'HMIDT,- -

MlNl'FACTUKSKd OF
FIRST-ULA- S PIANO-FORTE- S.

Full goarautee and moderate pru-e- .

8 i WAiUClOOJt, tUIUASC

EDUOATIONAL,

JJUUUir A C A 1 E 91 T,
, FOR YOU NO MEN AND ttOYB,

No. 1415 LOCUST Street.
EDWARD CLARE NCR. SMITH, A. M., Principal. -

This Select School will enter npon Its aorta rear
'

i
completely reoiganlred. . .

Rooms Improved, and refitted with handsome fur-
niture.

i. Pupils prepared for business life. Thorongn
tonne in the Eng'lsh Branches and Matkematica, . ,

a. Pupils prepared for high Windiest In Collet ,

k. Special Instrnctors In Frencn, German, Draw-In- g,

Penmanship, Elocution, Book-keepin- g, Natural
Science. .

4. A carefully organised Primary Department.
6. SpeclAl features an nnsorpassnd locality,

spacious and rooms, with high oeU-tng- a,

a retired play ground.
Next nesalon begins September 19. Clrcnlarf atLB A WALKEU'8, No. m IJ1IS8NUT Street. - .(..-.-
Testimonial from Hon. William Strong, U. & 6a ,

1preme court.
Pnn.ADFL'mA, Jnne IS, 19T0.

During the last two years my son ha beea an at
tendant of the school of Mr. Edward Ularenoe Smith,
known as Rugby Academy. I can unqualifiedly '

commend Mr. smith to those who have sons to t
educated, as a superior lnntnictor, devoted to tils
work, kind and firm In his management of hlspnpiis,
and in all respects quallned for saccss In his pro 'fesRlon. '

813 W. STRONO.

nY . LAUDRnil VCU'H J

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS, - '
ASSEMBLY" BUILDINGS, , , .

No. 109 South TENTH Street. V , .
' A Primary, Elementary, aad Finishing School. '

Thorough preparation for Business or College. v

Special attention given to Commercial Arithmetic - '

and all kinds of Business Calculations.
French and German, Linear and Perspective

Drawing, Elocution. English Composition, Natural '
Science.

FIELD PRACTICE in Surveying and Civil Engi-
neering, with the use of all requisite instruments,
ia given to the higher classes In Mathematics.

A first-cla- ss Primary Department.
The best ventilated, most lofty aad Spacious Class-

rooms In the city.
Open for the reception of applicants dally from, la

A.M. to 4 P.M. 3 20
Fall term will begin September 12.
Circulars at Mr. Warburton's, No. 430 Chesnut st,

EDGEHILL, MERCHANTVLLLE, N. jTwiLL BS
SUMMER BOARDERS from July I to

September IB, 1ST0. . . i

The House Is new and pleasantly located, with - ;
plenty of shade. Rooms large and airy, a number ,
of them communicating, ' and with Orat-cU- ss

'

boafd. ' . , ,

A few families cau be accommodated by applying
early. ""

For particulars call on or address ''''' " "

REV, T. W. CATTELL,
Tl i - MerchantvlUe, N. 3. ' '

'
HALLOWELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FO

and Boys, which has been re--
moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 12 la the new and more commodious
buildings Nos. 112 and 114 N. NINTH Street. Neither
effort nor expense has been .pared In fitting up the
roo.ua, to make this a first-cla- ss school of the highest
grade.

A Preparatory Department Is connected with the
school rarenis ana students are invited to call
and examine the rooms and consult the Principals
from A. M. to 2 P. M. after August 16.

GKOKGE EASTBURN, A. B..
JOHN G. MOORE, M. 8.,

8l7tf Principals.

EILDON SEMINARY. MISS CARR'S SELECT
School for Young Ladles will RE--'

OPEN SEPTEMBER 14, 1870.
It is situated at the York Road Station of the

North Pennsylvania Railroad, seven miles from
Philadelphia. 1

The Principal may be consulted personally at her
residence, during the summer, or by letter addressed
to Shoemakertown Post Office, Montgomery county.
Pa. Circulars can be obtained also at the office of

JAY COOKE it OO.,
6 8 Bankers, Philadelphia.

C1HHSNUT BTREET
PHILADELPHIA.

FEMALE SEMINARY,

MISS BONNEY and MISS DILLAVE, Prin-
cipals. The twenty-firs- t year of this ENGLISH
AND FRENCH BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
will open on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14, at No. 1613
CHESNUT Street. ,

Particulars from circulars. t 813tO 1 .

flE SIXTEENTH ACADEMIC YEAR OF
SPRING GARDEN ACADEMY, N. E. corner of

EIGHTH and BUTTON WOOD Streets, begins Tues.
day, September ft. Thorough preparation for Busi-
ness or College. Applications received on and after -
Aionaay, August vi.

VJ1AHJLJ&3 A. WALTERS, A. VL,
8 18 lm - Principal. '

OA DEMY OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCoV
PAL CHURCH, LOCUST and JUNIPER 1

Streets. The session will open on MONDAY. ''
September & Applications may be made during
the preceding week, between 10 and 12 o'clock in -

the morning. JAMES M. ROBINS, A. M., . ,
8 IB mwf t I Head Master.

EtJTRAL INSTITUTE, N. W. CORNER OF.
TENTH and SPRING GARDEN Streets, will '

reopen MONDAY, September 6. Parents are Invited ' '
to call alter August 29. Boys prepared for business '
or for college. JOHN P. LAMBKKTON, A. M., ...

8 88lm Principal. ,

4

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1537 AND
Btreet, PMJadoIphim, will nouD on

TV SDA7. BepUmbcr 10. Krenoh u tha Uajra&ctot thm '
I roily, Md u oonsUntly spoken in the inttitut. , K,

d to wTva m 4 rruioipM. J! a
NORRIS- - fV f

larsad-- i
ftlm , , , ,V

AELAND FEMALE. INSTITUTE,
W town, l a., wait commence its Twent
Year September L Terms. 260. For clrcui

8

STEVEN8DAI.E INSTITUTE, A - SELECT
for boys, will reopen Sent.

18, isro. For Circulars address J. H. WITHINGTON,
A. jvi principal. South Amboy, N. J. ..8 2tutha8et -

rpWENT Y SIXTH YEAR. H. ""dTgREGO'RYTa.
L M., will reopen his Classical and English SnhooL

No. 1108 MARKET Street, on September 5. 8 82 lm

THE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DsUNSTRE'8T7 f

Spruce.wlll be September 6th.
8 22 2m - J W. FAIRES, D. P.. Principal.

OAS FIXTURES.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

9IAIVITACTI ri&EItS

0K

GAS FIXTURES
CHANDELIERS,

. .PES DANTS,
I

:' ;.'.':;h
JBRACKETS,

Oi Every Desigfti
-;

SALESROOMS,' .

No. 710 CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY",

S. W. Corner TWELFTH and BROWS',

8 23 2tnrp PHILADELPHIA.

ART EXHIBITION.
ON FREE EXHIBITION

AT

CHAS. F. HASEXTINES GALLERY,
'Ko. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRATTN'8 FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS Of
Berlin, Potsdam, Charlottenburg, CoWenta, Heldeu
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems. Bden-Bde- a,

Weiabaden. Brussels, Amnterdam, Waterloo, Llega "

Tpres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, etc etc. " l
complete aet of the Berlin aluaetima, aad Interior i .

flews of ail the rooms In tha various rujai palaces
of Pruwiia.

Particular attention Is drawn to tha faot that In '
few days 100 vie a on the RMna and lui foniO . .

t'.oa4 4 never Ujiore seen, wU be cihlblied. U w
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